In Nagoya City Yagoto Crematorium and Nagoya City Daini Crematorium, the following articles, which may negatively affect proper working of the crematory furnace and ash-gathering after cremation, are prohibited
from being cremated, in accordance with Article 31.2.7 of Detailed Regulations for Enforcement of Nagoya City Crematorium Ordinances.
If they are cremated, the cremation will take longer, the surrounding environment will be affected negatively, the body could be damaged by exploded articles, melted objects could become attached to bones, which may
cause us to have trouble in gathering the ash, or the cremation could be otherwise interrupted.

Please place only “fresh flowers”, “small foods and beverages”, “letters and photos”, etc. as burial articles in the coffin.

Burial articles, etc. which should not be cremated (example)
(4) Large or many fruits, large quantities of alcohol or juice, etc.

(1) Spray‐cans, batteries and canned goods, etc.

(They may give out an unpleasant odor.)

(They burst and may damage the inside of the crematory furnace.)

Spray‐cans

Gas lighters

Batteries

Cans and canned goods

Larger than bite‐sized fruits

More than a paper cup of beverages

(5) Many books, papers, blankets and cotton bedclothes, etc.
(2) Glassware and metals, etc.

(They are hard to burn and may produce a large quantity of ashes.)

(They melt and may interfere with the ash‐gathering.)

Glass bottles

Glasses

Cellular phones
and smart phones

Watches

Dolls and
Buddhist statues

Coins and
precious metals

(Including coffins made from any similar materials)

Wallets

Synthetic
leather products

Cushions

Large stuffed toys

Blankets and
bedclothes

Clothes and furs

(6) Absorbent foam for fresh flowers, etc. (flameproof materials)
and dry ice, etc.

(3) Plastic and rubber products, etc.

Bags and handbags

Many books
(Including Bibles,
scriptures, albums, etc.)

(They cause incomplete combustion and may result in the break‐down of crematory furnaces.)

Portable audio players

CDs and DVDs

Absorbent foam for
fresh flowers

Refrigerants

Dry ice

Carbon products, etc. (flameproof)

* In addition to the articles described here, please do not cremate any
other articles which fall under any of the categories above.
Glasses

Canes

Shoes and sandals

Balls

Packages of snacks

[Request] If the deceased has a pacemaker or any similar thing in the body, please
Dolls

Cosmetics (container)

Both Amuse

Boots

inform Nagoya City Daini Crematorium or the funeral company.

